Info Sheet
Environmental Product Declaration
for ZinCo Green Roof Systems
At the end of July 2020, the Institut Bauen und Umwelt e. V. (IBU) exemplarily
published the EPD for the ZinCo green
roof system „Heather with Lavender“ *.
The three letters EPD are the short form
for Environmental Product Declaration.
An EPD describes construction materials,
construction products or construction
components in terms of their environmental effect based on life cycle assessments as well as their functional and
technical characteristics. This quantitative,
objective and verified information relates
to the entire life cycle of the construction
product. EPDs therefore form an important basis for the sustainability assessment of buildings.
An EPD is a Type III-ecolabel. In an EPD,
the scientifically determined values from

the life cycle assessments of a product
are summarized and documented according to a uniform scheme. Factual,
neutral, scientifically well-founded and
most importantly without evaluation.
An EPD is no certificate. This means that
no demands are made on product quality, but on the quality and format of the
data. EPDs are based on the standards
ISO 14025 and EN 15804. Before the
EPD is published by the IBU, it is checked
and verified by independent third parties
for its completeness, plausibility and conformity with the standards.

The comprehensive and at the same time
detailed life cycle assessment data and
information contained in EPDs are summarized well-arranged in a standardized
format on a few pages. They create the
basis for the description and evaluation
of structures to identify those with particularly low environmental effects. In a life
cycle analysis, the life span of a building,
the construction phase, the utilization
phase with possible conversions as well
as deconstruction and disposal are taken
into account.
EPDs display a large number of indicators. For example, EPDs can be used to
show the contribution of construction
products to energy efficiency or further
aspects of sustainable building manage-

ment. Consequently, the internationally
recognized EPDs form an important
cornerstone in the building certification
systems of e.g. DGNB, BREEAM and
LEED.
In addition, an EPD contains information on the functional and technical
characteristics of a product so that its
capability within the building context
can be assessed. This includes, for example, information on the height,
weight, water storage and water drainage capacity of the system. But also on
the specific properties of the components used in the system, such as protection mats, drainage elements, filter
fleece and substrates.
During the production of ZinCo roof greening
materials (A1-A3) CO2 is actually bound.

* The EPD for the ZinCo green roof system „Heather with Lavender“ is a so-called „core EPD“, which was created on the basis of
the used components Protection Mat SSM 45, Floradrain®-element FD 40, Filter Sheet SF and 100 mm ZinCo System Substrate.
However, the data of the other types of protection mats, drainage elements and filter fleeces are provided in the also checked
and verified annex of the EPD, so that the corresponding LCA data and information can also be provided for most of the other
ZinCo green roof systems, from extensive to intensive.
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Detailed life cycle assessment data summarized well-arranged

